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Welcome 

 

Thank you for enquiring about celebrating your special day with us here at Dusty Hill Vineyard. 

Let us help you plan a wedding to remember. Like everyone, about to plan your wedding day... you 
have purchased magazines, attended bridal shows and visited endless websites. By now you are 
probably in information overload and still attempting to balance out and plan for every contingency. 

At Dusty Hill Vineyard, our philosophy has always been to simplify the process, reduce the logistical 
problems of moving our family, friends and loved ones from church, to photographic sessions, then 
on to the reception venue. If you live in a city it's a difficult process to balance. If you are from a 
regional town, the planning can be a nightmare, especially when you factor in all the travel involved 
and finding accommodation locally for your guests. We understand these issues, and have designed 
our Wedding Ceremony and Reception Service to incorporate and solve these problems. 

We can provide one location that will meet, and hopefully exceed your expectations. 

Located in our landscaped gardens, you will be able to relax, with the knowledge that every guest, 
can celebrate with you both, and all guests can be comfortably accommodated for the night as an 
integral part of the wedding celebration. At the completion of the Ceremony, the Wedding Party can 
move from one perfect photographic location to the next, all on the estate, whilst your guests can 
relax in Prendergast’s Irish Tavern. 

We understand that planning and forward thinking come together to make this most important day 
a success, and a day to remember for the rest of your life together. Let us help you take the next 
step; please do not hesitate to contact us even if you only require a preliminary discussion or some 
helpful advice. 

 

Sincerely 

 

Joe & Miranda Prendergast 

Dusty Hill Vineyard 
Ph: 07 4168 4700 
Email: 4info@dustyhill.com.au 
Website: www.dustyhill.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.dustyhill.com.au/
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The Wedding & Reception 
Booking & Venue Fee: $600 

Due to the time and effort our team puts into making your wedding a special day. To book and 

confirm a date and get the planning started we require a $600 non-refundable payment. 

Ceremony Fee: $400 

The Chapel Ceremony: 

Our beautiful Wedding Chapel is reminiscent of small church or school house architecture from the 

past century. With its high gabled roof and charming entrance portico, our wedding chapel can 

theme your wedding with all the elegance of a bygone era. With a capacity for 80 seated guests, the 

chapel is fully air-conditioned and is the perfect option for a timeless and traditional wedding 

ceremony. The ceremony fee also includes one night’s accommodation in The Chapel’s master 

bedroom complete with ensuite, fitting room, kitchenette and toilet. 

 

Garden Ceremony: 

The beautifully manicured grounds of Dusty Hill Vineyard offer a variety of backdrops for a stunning 

outdoor wedding. Whether lakeside, in the gardens surrounding the chapel or among the vines, you 

are sure to find the perfect spot to tie the knot. The ceremony fee also includes one night’s 

accommodation in The Chapel’s master bedroom complete with ensuite, fitting room, kitchenette 

and toilet. 

 

Reception Options 

The Cooperage Restaurant: 50 - 80 guests sit-down, or 50 - 200 guests Canapé / Cocktail 

The Wedding Reception can be held in 'The Cooperage' overlooking our gardens and lily ponds. The 

Cooperage is a perfect reception venue, open on two sides with a great ambiance, as the inside and 

outdoors combine to create a feeling of space with a relaxed, peaceful spirit that will help create 

your special day. The fully licensed Cooperage Restaurant seats a maximum of 80 people for an 

intimate sit-down reception, or a maximum of 200 guests for a Canapé & Cocktail reception. Please 

refer to the 3-course Menu and Canapé Menu included in this package. 

 
 
Prendergast’s Irish Tavern: 40 – 80 sit-down, or 40 - 200 Canapé / Cocktail 

The celebrations can be continued in Prendergast’s Irish Tavern, offering a more traditional, social 

and family-friendly venue. The fully licensed tavern is the perfect place for guests to mingle either 

inside the restaurant, on the verandas or out on the lakeside picnic tables. With a billiards room, bar, 

fully enclosed children’s play area and ample dance floor, Prendergast’s Irish Tavern is best suited 

for a Canapé & Cocktail reception for a maximum of 200 guests. Please refer to the 3-course Menu 

and Canapé Menu included in this package. 
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Accommodation 
Accommodation options onsite:  
 

The Chapel: Sleeps a maximum of 1 couple 

  
 One-bedroom and ensuite  

 Traditional period furnishings 

 Centrally located opposite Tavern in a garden setting 

 DIY Bacon & Eggs Platter included 

 One night’s accommodation included in the Ceremony                     
Fee, or $170 for one night, $280 for two nights  

 

 

Sewing Cottage: Sleeps a maximum of 1 couple 

 

 One-bedroom and ensuite in a quaint, cosy cottage 

 Fireplace, bbq and private veranda  

 Lounge room with tv / dvd 

 Centrally located opposite Tavern overlooking dams 

 DIY Bacon & Eggs Platter included 

             $180 for one night, $300 for two nights 

 

 

Jacaranda Cottage: Sleeps a maximum of 3 couples 

 

 3 luxurious farm-style bedrooms, 2 bathrooms including 
bath 

 Fireplace, large deck, full kitchen, living rooms, gas bbq 

 15-minute walk from Tavern, sweeping views over BP 
Dam 

  DIY Bacon & Eggs Platter included 

 $480 1 night for 3 couples, $840 2 nights for 3 couples 
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Accommodation options Goomeri: 

 

 

The Fork Inn: Sleeps a maximum of 3 couples 

 

 3 luxury rooms with adjoining ensuites 

 Original National Bank Building with billiards room, 
library, deck 

 17ks from Dusty Hill Vineyard, located in the heart of 
Goomeri 

    Breakfast included 

    $180 for 1 night for 1 couple, $300 for 2 nights for 1    
       couple 
     

Bookings for The Fork Inn via Dusty Hill Vineyard: (07) 4168 4700 

 

 

    

Joe’s Grand Hotel: Sleeps a maximum of 37 people 

 
 

Queen Doubles, Twin-Share, Single and Family rooms 
available 

External Shared bathrooms and toilet facilities  

 Traditionally-furnished rooms in an historical art-deco pub 

Complimentary Tea/ Coffee facilities, guest lounge area 

 17ks from Dusty Hill Vineyard, located in the heart of       
    Goomeri 

              Double Grand Room: $80 per night, Twin Room: $75 per      
   night, Single Room: $50 per night             

                        Bookings via Joe’s Grand Hotel: (07) 4168 4131 
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Terms & Conditions 
Confirming your booking 

A deposit of $600 is required to secure your booking. This can be made by direct deposit or credit 

card.  Your date will not be reserved until this payment has been received.  

 

Payment 

Payment is to be made in full prior to function date or before completion of event unless otherwise 

arranged.  

 

Cancellation 

If a cancellation occurs, your $600 deposit will be forfeited. 

 

Final Details 

Final information, such as room arrangements, menus, audio visual equipment and other equipment 

must be advised at least 3 weeks prior to the event. 

 

Menus and Menu Selection 

 Confirmation of menu choices, including any special dietary requirements must be confirmed at 

least 3 weeks prior to the event.  

 

 Every effort is made to maintain our menus and pricing however these may be subject to change at 

management’s discretion due to market forces. 

 

Final (Guaranteed) Numbers 

Confirmation and Full Payment of the guaranteed number of guests attending function is required 7 

days prior to the event. This is the minimum number of guests you will be charged for. 

 

 

Duration and access to venue 

 Ceremony time can be no earlier than 3:00pm. 

 Last drinks will be called at 11.30pm; all events are to conclude by 12:00pm. 

 Any parties that require access to the venue prior to Reception must arrange appropriate times 

with Dusty Hill Vineyard staff. This includes decorators, musicians, function organisers etc.  

 

Live Entertainment 

All Live music must finish by 11.30pm  

 

Children 

Children over the age of 15 will be charged at adult rates. Children meals are available on 

request. 
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Decorations and Displays 

Function organisers are responsible for decorating and preparing displays for the ceremony and 

reception, unless otherwise arranged with Dusty Hill Vineyard staff.  

No items may be attached, pinned or glued to any wall or surface in any area of Dusty Hill Vineyard 

Table sprinkles may not be used under any circumstances and excessive mess caused by venue 

decorations may incur a cleaning fee as determined by Dusty Hill Vineyard. 

 

Insurance and Damages 

The organiser shall be liable for any damage to the premises and artwork or loss of property on 

the premises prior to, during or after a function by their guests or any other persons attending 

the function. The client is liable for cleaning and replacement costs if applicable. 

 

Delivery of Goods 

Goods may be delivered 24 hours before an event and will be stored for up to 24 hours after the 

Event. All deliveries must be labelled with the following information 

• Event Name 

• Date of Event 

• Number of cartons in total 

Dusty Hill Vineyard will not be held responsible for any loss or damage of these goods. 

 

Compliance and Responsible Service of Alcohol Obligations 

Dusty Hill Vineyard practices responsible service of alcohol in accordance with the Liquor Licensing 

Act. We reserve the right to refuse alcohol service to those under the age of 18 and to those who 

are deemed intoxicated or are supplying to minors. Clients will be responsible to ensure the orderly 

behaviour of their guests and Dusty Hill Vineyard reserves the right to intervene and exclude any 

guests from service. 

 

 

I, ___________________________________ agree to the above Terms & Conditions. 

                      (Bride’s Name in full) 

 

Signed: ________________________________ Date: ________________ 

 

 

 

 

I, ___________________________________ agree to the above Terms & Conditions. 

                      (Groom’s Name in full) 

 

Signed: ________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Do you offer drinks packages? 

- No, as we find them unfair to customers. A popular option is for couples to open a tab for their 

guests or combine a tab with guests paying for their own drinks. 

 

We have planned for a garden ceremony. What if it rains on the day? 

- Fortunately, the hire of The Chapel is included in the Ceremony Fee and will be a seamless 

transition should the weather change suddenly. The decision to relocate to The Chapel will be at the 

discretion of the bride and groom. 

 

We would like to have a garden ceremony. Will we need to hire our own arbour and seating for 

guests? 

- Yes, we do not supply seats or arbours for outdoor ceremonies. These will need to be arranged 

through one of the many available South Burnett hire companies or decorators.  

 

Can we have a bonfire at the Reception? 

- A bonfire pit is located at the Prendergast’s Irish Tavern and is available for use weather permitting, 

and only upon prior arrangement. 

 

Can we bring our pets to the wedding? 

- We understand that pets are part of the family and can play an important role in the wedding 

ceremony. We allow the presence of pets for ceremonial purposes only, and only under prior 

arrangement. No pets are allowed at the accommodation facilities. 

 

Can our guests camp on-site or stay in their caravan? 

- No camping is allowed on site. There are a wide range of accommodation options both on-site and 

in nearby towns, including caravan parks only minutes away from Dusty Hill Vineyard.  

 

Can we B.Y.O. alcohol? 

- The Tavern, Cooperage Restaurant and surrounding grounds of Dusty Hill Vineyard are fully 

licensed so no B.Y.O. alcohol is to be brought or consumed on site. 

 

Can we serve the wedding cake for dessert? 

- Some couples choose to serve their own wedding cake for dessert, rather than selecting from our 

menu. Please advise us if you would like to do this and we will alter the price per head accordingly.  

 

We like the sound of a canapé menu, but will canapés be as substantial as a 3-course meal option? 

- Yes! Our canapé menu options have been specifically designed to ensure your guests enjoy an 

exciting range of dishes, hand-selected by you, that are generously portioned and beautifully 

presented.  

 

Our wedding guests are staying nearby accommodation. What is the best way for our guests to 

travel to and from Dusty Hill Vineyard? 

- Dusty Hill Vineyard is located only 17 kms from nearby Goomeri and 11 kms from Murgon. To 

ensure your guests arrive safely and on time, we recommend chartering a bus from a local transport 

company for your guests. 


